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Dear Families, 

We hope you are all Well. Thank you 
For Taking The Time To reaD our monThly 
neWsleTTer ThaT shoWs you some oF WhaT 
We have been up To. We proviDe a range 
oF DiFFerenT acTiviTies ThroughouT The Day 
ThaT is planneD For Weekly. We ensure 
These acTiviTies oFFer supporT anD also 
promoTe challenge To our chilDren. iF you 
have any queries/commenTs/FeeDback/
suggesTions please conTacT us DirecTly on 
lmns@liTTle-marvels.co.uk. please also 
FolloW, like anD supporT our social meDia 
pages: @liTTlemarvelsnurseryservices on 
insTagram anD @liTTlemarvelsnuseryserves 
on Facebook. 

kinD regarDs,
lisa kearne
services manager

Block Building! 

This month the babies took part in chasing around and 
popping bubbles. Playing with bubbles is a good way for 
the babies to learn how to recognise patterns. Furthermore 
the babies reaching and popping the bubbles help develop 
their motor skills and their hand eye- coordination. 

This month the preschool used bluilding blocks to make their 
own unique structures. Using building blocks is very good for 
the preschool children as it helps advance their fine motor 
skills, hand eye coordination and reasoning. Furthermore using 
the building blocks helps the children to problenm solve as 
there are times thaat certain blockms do not fit eachother, this 
leads the children to look for different solutions which is good 
for their personal development. 
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Indoor Activities! 

The preschool also took part in mark making with flour using their 
hands, fingers and forks. This allows them to be expressive as 
they are able to make anything they want to which is important 
for the brain development. It is very good for preschool children 
to experiment with flour as they are able to work on the fine motor 
skills and they are also able to practice their letter formation. 

 2023

Sensory Play! 

This month the preschool enjoyed doing sensory play in different way, 
they used a tray of objects such as animal figures, pompoms and 
pasta, the preschool playing the animals helps them understand the 
animals and environments around the world. They are able to familiarise 
themselves with the different names and sounds that the animals make. 
The pom-poms on the other hand were softer and allowed them to get 
a different type of feeling as its a different texture.  

Valentines Day! 

Can all parents / guardians and carers please ensure that all 
personal items are labelled with your child’s name. We have lots 
of children in and out every day and do not want to mix their 
belongings up. 

Labelling Personal Items

Can all parents / guardians and carers please ensure your child has a 
water bottle and appropriate clothing on warmer days, i.e. sun hat.
Sun cream can be applied at the setting if provided.

Nursery Information

As valentines day was this month the children really wanted to 
take cards home to their families, so this month they painted 
their hands with red paint to create their own specialised cards 
to take home. Using paint allows the children to learn visual 
expression, spacial intelligence and colour recognition. This is 
good for the children brain development as they are able to 
remember colours easier each time they play with paint.  

Can all parents / guardians and carers please ensure that all 
personal items are labelled with your child’s name. We have lots 
of children in and out every day and do not want to mix their 
belongings up. 

This is just a reminder for parents that if your child requires Calpol or 
any other over the counter medication for general illnesses, they are 
not allowed to attend nursery. Please ensure you communicate with 
the nursery if your child will not be attending. 


